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As for the doctor who had yelled at Alex, he was utterly dumbfounded.

Standing at the corner of the bed, he didn’t even dare to meet Grace’s eyes. He
would never have imagined that the young man whom he had scolded and
driven away would turn out to be Andrew’s master and that it seemed that he
and Julia also knew each other…

As Alex and the others had communicated in German the entire time, with his
language level, Doctor Myles wasn’t able to understand a single word they had
been saying.

However, Julia was a very famous doctor in the Swiss medical field. She was
the most prominent authority in the field of brain medicine in the Swiss
medical community.

“Dearest Miss Grace…”

Julia then went toward Grace and faced her, a rare smile upon her face.

Julia was the doctor that Grace had invited and had come all the way here.

This was because Julia once owed Grace a favor. Otherwise, with Julia’s status
and reputation, why would she come all the way to America just because of a
magistrate? If anyone else went looking for her, they’d have to make an
appointment in advance and even line up a long queue!

Grace’s eyes shifted from Alex’s retreating back, who had disappeared from
the door, and she looked at Julia and asked, “Do you know who he is?”

Julia replied, “A fascinating young man.”

“How does he compare to Grim Reaper?” Grace asked.

“Grim Reaper?”

Julia’s eyes widened.

“He’s Grim Reaper’s son,” Grace said.

“What?!” Julia’s face drastically changed, and her fingers trembled.

Grim Reaper was William Rockefeller’s code name in Hidden Dragon. When
they had been carrying out a certain mission together, they had a run in with
Julia, and that was how the few of them became acquainted.

***

After they left the hospital, Phoebe looked at Alex. “I didn’t expect your
German to be better than mine. How did you do it? You know medicine,
martial arts, you cook, and even your German is so fluent. Most people are
proficient at one or, at most, two things. But, you know so many, which is
really illogical.”

Alex calmly said, “It’s not illogical or anything. It’s just that I’m smarter than
you.”

“Hmph!”

Naturally, Phoebe didn’t like to hear those words. “That’s right, you’re so
smart and proficient in everything, and you’re also good at how to treat old
ladies indecently.”

Alex’s body trembled once, and then he finally shook his head. “You don’t
understand.”

“I saw everything. How can I not understand? You really are a leopard that
can’t change its spots! A dog to the end!”

“In the eyes of a dog, everyone is a dog.”

“Hmph!”

The two headed back toward the Larsen residence after that. None of the two
spoke to each other on the way. Phoebe was angry, but Alex was in a good
mood. He thought back to Julia, and the scene just now that Phoebe saw was
not Alex disrespecting the older lady or anything. It was because Alex saw
something that ordinary people couldn’t see. If be guessed it right, this old
lady was a person with abnormal blood awakening. In the archives of the
Divine Constabulary, such a person was called a psychic user!

When they reached the Larsen residence, Phoebe pointed to a room on the
second floor. “You can sleep in this room tonight. I’m warning you. You can’t
sneak into my room, let alone break into my room!”

Alex replied, “That’s what I want to say to you, too. Thank you!”

Then, he walked into the room and closed the door with a bang, thoroughly
pissing off the magistrate’s daughter.

The two were not aware that the Zimmer family siblings, who were currently
with a Grandmaster, were rushing toward the Larsen residence right now.

